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Data Lifecycle Management: What Has Got to Give
Will Hires, Assistant Librarian, Louisiana State University
Abstract:
The presentation will review the definition and component stages of data lifecycle management and discuss rele‐
vant and associated issues. In addition, there will be a focus on elements of workflow management that has to
accommodate data use, manipulation, sharing, and preservation. The objective is to provide an outline for under‐
standing data management (DM) and explore opportunities for effective DM implementation. The audience will be
asked to help, based on individual experiences, identify issues and obstacles to DM implementation and associated
remedies to apply towards eliminating problems and bottlenecks. An attempt will be made to capture lessons from
actual experiences with data that can be effectively applied against circumstances that may be known or routine.
Additional information will be provided from existing case studies that will be able to illustrate methods of ad‐
dressing DM needs under similar circumstances as well as identifying considerations applicable to unique situa‐
tions. The learning expectations and objectives include the development of defining terminology, expressing ways
to structure the issues relevant to DM, developing methods for effective implementation DM principles, and effi‐
ciently integrating DM in the normal workflow of a professional librarian.

Hello and good afternoon. My name is Will Hires
and I’m the Engineering and Scholarly Communica‐
tion Librarian at Louisiana State University in Baton
Rouge, Louisiana. This presentation will review the
definition of data lifecycle management (DLM) and
discuss the component stages of DLM along with
some relevant and associated issues. Hopefully, you
will be able to gain an understanding and apprecia‐
tion for data management and why it is important.
To start with, data is defined as “Unorganized piec‐
es or segments of information extending from ob‐
served phenomena or structured activity”. So, data
are the basic forms of collected information gath‐
ered from an activity involving detailed scrutiny of
something or some occurrence. What things make
up data? Data can be “facts, measurements, or de‐
scriptions of observations”. Data can result from
“sampling” of something that may be too large or
complex to be distinctively considered, or a “com‐
parison” of many things taken together as a single
event or entity. Data can consist of “numbers” such
as when things are counted; “characters” such as
labels used to conveniently represent things; or
“markings” such as special indicators used to tag an
item. “Photographs sequenced over time” can rep‐
resent data, especially when they are “focused on a
single object or thing”. Data can be represented
many ways, but it can be clearly seen that the term,
“data”, describes pieces or segments of infor‐
mation. Later on, an analysis of these “pieces” will

endeavor to make sense of them and to ascribe
meaning to them.
Data can be fundamentally or two types [from slide
4], “discrete” or “continuous”. Things such as a
“counted number”, a “single character”, or a “single
part/piece of information” can be used to describe
data discretely. “Measurements, such as deter‐
mined from weight, dimensions, or states” are an
example of data that cannot usually stand alone
and exists within the context of some additional
element or thing. This is also true of data derived
from “position” or “condition” of an observed phe‐
nomena or thing.
Over a lifecycle, data can exist in various forms.
“Raw data” are “products of observation, experi‐
mentation, or computation”. This is the most basic
form of data, especially before anything has been
done to it. “Intermediate data” are “extractions
from analyses and processing, such as from simula‐
tions or explorations”, for example. “Final data” are
the “results of research”. But data can also take on
another form: “obsolete data” happens when data
has been “compromised” having “lost validity or
relevance”; it can also be data that has a “super‐
seded basis”. Now what is meant by a “lifecycle” is
just that: the familiar bell‐shaped curve that signals
a beginning point and an end point with a span of
existence that rises and falls within those end‐
points. Within any lifecycle, there are distinct phas‐
es of growth, maturity, and decline. This is also true
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of data: th
here is a begin
nning point or phase and,
then a perriod of utilization which is tyypically fol‐
lowed by a period of dissuse (or neglect). Data can
then actuaally be destroyyed because itt is no longer
useful, she
elved or stored for possible later applica‐‐
bility or fo
orgotten about (because it has
h been su‐
perseded)). Data can also exist in a preliminary
status whe
en there is a planned
p
intenttion to add to it

or furtther manipulaate it as part of the collectio
on
effort..

“What is data
d
lifecycle management”
m
”? Management
will inevitaably involve co
oncern about the “format
specification” of the datta. What form
mat is it in?
er hardware and/or softwarre is associate
ed
What othe
with beingg able to accommodate thiss format? Whaat
future issu
ues are likely to
t develop beccause of this
format? Can this formatt be easily con
nverted, if necc‐
essary? Th
hese kinds of questions
q
asso
ociate with
concerns related
r
to data formats. The
ese concerns
may evolvve and, very likkely, may beco
ome complex
or additionally complicaated by techno
ological devel‐
o other condiitions. One of these condi‐
opments or
tions migh
ht be “storage”. Will climate
e control be
necessary? Where will the
t data be stored? How
ess (frequent
long is storage anticipatted? Will acce
and/or by whom) be a matter
m
of conccern? It may be
b
efine the elem
ments of “con‐‐
especially apropos to de
trol/access/dissemination” with respect to data

managgement. Matteers of authorization may figgure
cruciallly into the eq
quation of man
nagement. An
nd
finally,, “preservatio
on” should be a matter of co
on‐
cern bbecause futuree intentions w
with respect to data
might be an unknow
wn. Preservatiion increases iin
importtance according to the typee, format, and val‐
ue of tthe data. Of co
ourse, these aare simply man‐
agemeent challengess and appropriate attention
n and
planni ng will mitigatte problems. TThere will be cchal‐
lengess associated “iintended purp
pose”, “actual use
and/orr developmen
nt”, “practical size limits”, “rre‐
quiredd bandwidth”, “formats and
d related derivva‐
tives”,, and “envision
ned future”. A lot depends on
whether “netw
work
what ““resources” arre available; w
accesss” is available and/or needeed, and any kn
nown
or “ex pected applicaations” that m
may be associaated
with thhe data. Challenges are matters for manaage‐
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The deefinition of data lifecycle, th
hen, is “the sp
pan of
existennce of data fro
om the time o
of its creation to
the tim
me of its transsformation (deestruction, evo
olu‐
tion, oor repurpose)””. This is important becausee data
is esseentially not as valuable with
hout an associated
plan foor its managem
ment (and devvelopment).

ment to overcome and proper and thorough con‐
sideration will enhance preparedness for them.
The “data management plan” requirement recently
established by the National Science Foundation
(NSF) goes a long way towards helping data manag‐
ers prepare for handling data. Describing data as
“products of research”, the NSF plan asks that “data
formats” be described and recorded; that there be
specific consideration made for “data access and
data sharing”; that researchers expect and describe
any pertinent conditions for “data re‐use, re‐
distribution, and dissemination”; that researchers
establish a policy that will pertain to the “produc‐
tion of derivatives”; and that there be a plan for
“archiving and/or preservation” for the data. The
NSF data management plan provides for the a priori
development of guidelines which will apply to data
developed through [NSF] funded research. These
guidelines essentially divide between “data collec‐
tion” and “storage/preservation”. The data collec‐
tion concerns will enforce consistency in describing
“what kinds of data” are created; what “standards
of production and/or use” pertain to the data; and
what “limitations and/or restrictions” pertain,
whether they be “legal or ethical” in nature. The
storage/preservation concerns will highlight the
“control” of data, how data “sharing and/or dissem‐
ination” will be accomplished, and what specific
“long‐term considerations” pertain (especially with
respect to “format and ownership”).
Attendees at the presentation were asked to identi‐
fy potentially discuss some “issues and/or obsta‐
cles” that may be associated with data manage‐
ment. No responses were forthcoming, so the fol‐
lowing questions were put forward: “whose respon‐
sibility” is it to manage the data? Would the re‐
searcher be the best manager of the data he creat‐
ed or helped to create? Alternately, should a special
data manager be appointed so that the researcher
can be free and to pursue technical issues? “Where
is the consistency”, especially in the descriptions
and actions taken, with respect to the data? If each
researcher has the added responsibility of man‐
agement of the data allow for the necessary con‐
sistency (for validity and reliability)? “How much
redundancy” is needed? Redundancy improves
storage options and response to hazards or disas‐
ters; however, there is a concomitant impact on

resources for this to be effective and efficient.
“How long is long enough”? Is it enough to keep the
data until its format is obsolete, it is no longer ac‐
tively used, or new and better data is developed?
Who would be authorized to decide when long
enough is sufficient? What about “privacy and/or
ownership”? Is the data sufficiently separated from
the entity from which it is derived? What happens
to the data when the researcher is transferred or
leaves the organization or institution under whose
authority the research was conducted? Again, these
are essentially challenges that management should
be expected to overcome.
Data is increasingly voluminous and, as was pointed
out during the discussion yesterday by Clifford Lynch,
is being produced quicker than ever; so, “what has to
give”? These three things, in my determination, will
have to be definitively addressed: “data manage‐
ment”, “data sharing/dissemination”, and “data stor‐
age/preservation”. “Data management” has to be
made “a priority”, especially for reasons that will
allow people and organizations “to reduce liability”,
“to substantiate productivity”, “for record authentici‐
ty”, and “to preserve privacy”. All of these reasons
are relevant and necessary and represent, in my
opinion, an absolute imperative with regard to realiz‐
ing control and responsibility with respect to data.
[from slide 16] “Data sharing and dissemination”
must be expected in order to facilitate “expanding
accessibility”, “encouraging collaboration”, “stimulat‐
ing and maximizing the potential of ideas”, “support‐
ing the rights of citizen/taxpayers”, and eliminating
barriers to research”. Of course, sharing and dissem‐
inating data as much as possible will also “encourage
the extending of research” and promote and maxim‐
ize wide participation in research. Additionally, the
appreciation for research and a better understanding
of why research is needed are further benefits. “Data
storage and preservation” is concerned with ensuring
the “availability and usability” of data for some fu‐
ture purpose. Data that is properly stored and pre‐
served will retail properties that sustain its function‐
ality and applicability. Additionally, management will
ensure that the data is, appropriately, “functional”,
“findable”, “changeable” and/or “transformable”.
No good management plan should be considered
complete without a policy. A data lifecycle policy
should “identify and prioritize objectives”, “achieve
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minimalizaation” (since everything
e
can
nnot be con‐
veniently kept—nor sho
ould it be), esttablish a plan to
“train everyone” involve
ed with data, both technicaal‐
ly and adm
ministratively, ensure appro
opriate securi‐‐
ty” of the data, “establish audits” (to make sure the
olution is teste
ed, affirmed, and
a purged
storage so

when needed), and “document” tthe (actions, ssignif‐
occur in conneection
icant eevents, and traansfers) that o
with h andling the daata to achievee preservation
n.
These specific elements of “data management”
shouldd be minimallyy included in aany plan.

The data management
m
cycle
c
identifiess several pointts
associated
d with data starting with the researcher
who may be
b involved wiith the creation of field dataa,
to the repo
ository that te
emporarily con
ntain the data,
to the consumer who be
enefits from th
he analyzed
ey among these elements is the
t require‐
results. Ke
ment for systematic
s
management of the
t data and,

o sustain intended
ultimately, proper preservation to
and future purpose tthat may be associated with
h that
data. ““When all is saaid and done, ssuccessful dataa
managgement depen
nds upon comm
mitment and ssuffi‐
cientlyy allocated resources”. Thank you for yourr at‐
tentionn and attendance, any “queestions”?
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